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Details of Visit:

Author: TheScorpioM3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 9 Feb 2016 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07415005696

The Premises:

Terraced house on busy main road with shops, a few minutes walk from Hounslow East tube
station. Felt safe but not discrete especially at a fairly bright time of day. Place inside was ok, neat
and went to a downstairs bedroom for the meet and greet with the 3 gals available.

The Lady:

20 something Spanish and Indian minx. Black shoulder length hair. Great boobs and big arse.
Plump gal just what I wanted. The other 2 were blonde, smaller so opted for jasmine.

The Story:

As per usual, paperwork sorted went upstairs, chose a room out of the 2 available. Nothing special
just usual bed, linen and towel. The back room seemed quieter. She up promptly,undressed and
asked me to lay on bed where she proceeds to give me a body to body rubbing with her tits. No bad
then seconds later she wants to cover and blow me half limp!
Ok not bad but the old man wasn't even ready to spring up to action, so I ask if she kisses lightly 20
extra or OK and how about owo ahh 40 extra.
I declined and let continue blowing it till I get hard then into mish and doggy to finish off. She gave
me a 5 minute back massage then seems distracted to loud conversation going on downstairs. I ask
if all is ok and she said no worries it's just a friend to one of the gals. I asked to use the toilet which
is strangely located in the back of house past kitchen. I had met the "friend" who was friendly and
civil as he distributed takeaway among the crew there.
Not a bad find, I guess if you want to drop your load in a quickie with young and pretty gals. If she
would only relax and let me touch her body to my satisfaction but I guess you get only that for 50
but the extras were not vfm as I know better 150 an hour punts who give much much more.
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